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Fair World Project and Canaan Fair Trade have developed 
a tour to discover the historical and cultural heritage, and share 
values of solidarity and exchange, respect and justice.  We will 
visit its famous tourist places and discover the less known and off 
track places. We will experience the hospitality of its people and 
their customs by offering a unique opportunity to immerse yourself 
in the Palestinian society and to have a special eye from inside 
on the realities.  Visit fair trade farmers using organic farming 
practices and witness first-hand the building of sustainable 
communities through fair trade cooperatives and businesses.  

This tour is designed to exchange knowledge an experiences, 
to promote know-how and to give the opportunity to civil society 
organizations, cooperatives, institutions and individuals to speak 
for themselves.  You will learn and have the opportunity to 
discuss integral human rights issues with Palestinian and Israeli 
organizations. Responsible tourism also allows us to participate in 
the local development of the Palestinian and Israeli peace process 
by promoting local resources and supporting collective and 
individual initiatives.  

The tour will meet with the runners 
that are participating in the Run 
Across Palestine to celebrate and 
show solidarity in their mission to raise  
funds and awareness for the plight of 
Palestinian olive farmers who have been 
displaced from their ancestral farms due 
to the ongoing conflict in the region. 

Finally, it is a place where people in 
the heart of the event, by connecting 
between visitors and Palestinian and 
Israeli actors and stakeholders,  build 
bridges and act as a vehicle for 
information and exchange. 

We have chosen to work 
with Diwan Voyage due to 
their impeccable reputation for being a 
responsible travel agency in Palestine.
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 The Fair World Project’s mission is to promote organic and 
fair trade practices and transparent third-party certification of 
producers, manufacturers and products, both here and abroad. 
Through consumer education and advocacy, FWP supports 
dedicated fair trade producers 
and brands, and insists on 
integrity in use of the term “fair 
trade” in certification, labeling 
and marketing. 
www.fairworldproject.org

 Canaan Fair Trade consolidates large numbers of small 
landowner farmers joined in village based cooperatives 
and networked nationally.  Through the Palestine Fair Trade 
Association, we’ve created a model of cooperation - over 1700 
farm families joined together to pool their resources so small 
farmers can benefit from sustainable and long term advanced 
market opportunities such as selling to supermarket chains 
across Europe.  We are affording an opportunity for a large 
number of farmers to earn a 
living, sustain their relationship 
to their land, and provide a 
future for their children. 
www.canaanfairtrade.com

 Run Across Palestine: On The Ground, the northern 
Michigan based nonprofit that completed the Run Across 
Ethiopia, is coordinating The Run Across Palestine, (RAP).  The 
event will raise funds and awareness for the plight of Palestinian 
olive farmers who have been displaced from their ancestral 
farms due to the ongoing conflict in the region.  Funds raised 
from the RAP will have several immediate impacts including 
purchasing and planting thousands of olive trees.  Funds will 
also provide scholarships for 
the children of Palestinian olive 
farmers. All this is designed to 
reestablish sustainable olive 
growing practices in this land 
known for its centuries-old 
traditions of hospitality and fine 
orchard crops. 
www.RunAcrossPalestine.org
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The Palestine Fair Trade 
Association (PFTA) office in Jenin

Fair Trade farmer Filistina Issa and 
her daughter, Iman

Dome of the Rock, Jerusalem



Day 1: Friday, 03 February   Jerusalem
Arrival in Jerusalem. First meetings and impressions. Overnight in Jerusalem 

Day 2:  Saturday, 04 February  Jerusalem
Tour in Jerusalem, Meeting with Sunbula Fair Trade Association in Sheikh 
Jarrah and overview of fair trade in Palestine.  After lunch, join runners for 
a meeting with ICAHD, Israeli Committee Against House Demolitions and 
Dinner.  Overnight in Jerusalem.

Day 3:  Sunday 05 February    Hebron
Drive to Hebron.  Meeting with the Hebron Rehabilitation Committee for an 
understanding of the urban heritage and socio-political situation of the city, 
and visit the old city of Hebron and the Ibrahim Mosque (the Cave of the 
Patriarchs).  Visit the only remaining Palestinian Kufiyeh factory and glass and 
ceramic workshops. Lunch in Hebron.
After lunch, tour in Beit Ummar and visit the Center for Freedom & Justice.  
Meet the runners.  Dinner and overnight in Bethlehem. 

Day 4: Monday 06 February   Bethlehem
Visit the Old city of Bethlehem: Church of the Nativity.  Tour in Bethlehem 
area and meeting with the Rowwad Cultural Association in the Aida Refugee 
Camp.  Drive to Jericho through the Jerusalem bypass road “Wadi Nar”.  
After lunch, visit the remains of an Omayyad residency, the Hisham Palace 
at Jericho.  Then visit the Mount of Temptation from where we get a full view 
of Jericho including the archaeological site of Tell al Sultan “the most ancient 
city in the world” and a cradle of agriculture.  Then meeting with artisans 
of the Palestinian Mosaic Center, an association which revives mosaic 
handicrafts.  Dinner and overnight in Jericho.  

Day 5: Tuesday 07 February   Ramallah
Drive to Ramallah through the amazing landscape, stop at village of Taybeh 
and tour the Taybeh Brewing Company.  Visit the lively city center of 
Ramallah and meet with Stop the Wall Campaign/PENGON.  After lunch in 
Ramallah, drive the path of the runners to the village of Mazara’ al Nubani.  
Meet with runners and the Mazara’ al Nubani Cooperative, a member of the 
Palestine Fair Trade Association.  Dinner at Mazare al Nubani and overnight 
in Nablus.

Day 6:  Wednesday 08 February  
Nablus - Sabastya
Walk the ancient souk or market of Nablus, a 
large and important city for centuries.  Visit a 
soap factory, spice mills, nut roasters, tahini 
mill, Khan al Wakale (UNESCO renovation 
project), Hamman al Shifa (the oldest bath in 
Nablus still in activity). Lunch in the Nablus 
market.  Drive to Sabastya and walk the 
largest Roman ruins in Palestine, with a 
breathtaking panoramic view from the top. 
Drive to the nearby village of Nus Jbail to 
meet the runners and the Palestine Fair Trade 
Association.  Dinner and overnight at PFTA 
farmers homes, Nus Jbail.

Day 7:  Thursday 09 February   
Nus Jbail - Burqin
Visit Canaan Fair Trade in olive country for 
a complete olive industry tour:  see olive oil 
press, bottling, olive oil storage, also Artisan 
processing of organic food, and taste olive 
oil and traditional foods.  Visit 4th oldest 
church in the world in Burqin village.  Greet 
runners and celebrate the end of the Run 
Across Palestine at Canaan with a festival and 
dinner, media coverage. Dinner at Canaan 
with runner entourage. Overnight at Haddad 
Village, Jenin.

Day 8: Friday 10 February     
PFTA villages
Full day with Palestine Fair Trade Association:  
Meet PFTA Board and staff in headquarters 
in historic building in old city of Jenin, hear 
how small holders in Palestine earn USDA 
organic certification.  Field tour of villages 
of Sir, ‘Anza, Toura, Al’Araqa, and ‘Anin with 
olive cooperatives, almond fields, women’s 
cooperatives, beekeeping operations, 
farming cooperatives challenged by creeping 
settlements into their land. Overnight farmer 
stay in ‘Anin.  Lunch and group dinner with 
farmers, breakfast with farm family.
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Day 9:  Saturday 11 February     Jenin – Ramallah 
– Jerusalem
Day hike in Jenin area mountains with spectacular views of the region and 
an anthropological guide to the landscape – discover the sociology of the 
land, and the intimate experience local inhabitants have with their land.  
Plant species identified with an overview of the area geography and history.  
Afternoon drive to Jerusalem.
Picnic lunch and discussion on top of the mountains. Dinner and overnight 
in Jerusalem.

Day 10:  Sunday 12 Februay    Jerusalem
Breakfast at Jerusalem hotel and meet with Combatants for Peace.  
Immersion in the heart of the old city, discovering the four quarters of the 
city, its architectural, religious heritage. and the urban development from the 
19th century till nowadays.  Lunch in the old city. 
Afternoon is free with an optional Tour of Jerusalem.  
Farewell dinner at the Kan Zaman Restaurant and overnight in Jerusalem

Day 11:  Monday 13 February    Jerusalem
Departure from Jerusalem to the airport

F E B R U A R Y  3 - 1 3 ,  2 0 1 2

11 Days & 10 Nights
Hotel 3/4 stars & families

2 Meals per day
Comfortable

Transportation
Tour Guides

Exchanges & Meetings

TOUR PRICE:  $2000 PER PERSON
$400 SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT

ITINERARY
Jerusalem Al Quds – Hebron - Beit Ummar - Aida 
Refugee Camp - Bethlehem - Jericho - Ramallah - 
Mazare Al Nubani - Nablus - Sabastya - Nusf Jbail 
- Burqin - Jenin - Jerusalem Al Quds

PRICES INCLUDE:
• Airport Tranfers on Day 1 & 11
• Private Transportation for program activities
•  Tour Guides including translations for program 

activities
•  3/4 Star Accommodations and  Guest Family 

Housing based on double occupancy ($400 
single occupancy  supplement)

•  2 meals per day (Breakfast and Dinner)
•  Entry fees to sites mentioned in program
•  Preparatory reading materials

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE: 
•  Air Transportation
•  Beverages in extra & Alcoholic drinks
•  Lunches except when with farmers
•  Personnal expenses
•  Tips for guides & drivers

*Prices can be adjusted for consequential changes 
in exchange rates ($/ILS).

Register online and pay a non-refundable 
deposit of $400 by October 15, 2011. 

Register online at 
www.fairworldproject.org or Contact: 
Ryan Zinn (ryan@fairworldproject.org) 
with any questions about this trip or call 
toll-free  800-631-9980
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1. Tea from street vendor in Ramallah © Diwan 
Voyage

2. The Na’eem family olive orchard. This Rumi 
tree is over 2000 years old.

3. Nasser, founder of PFTA and Canaan with 
the 2009 scholarship winners outside the olive 
oil facility in Jenin. Canaan pledges 10 full 
scholarships a year to fair trade olive farmer’s 
children for 4-year degrees in Palestinian 
universities. 

4. Window in the “upper room”, Jerusalem

5. Camel just outside of Jerusalem

6. Mahmoud Issa’s son, Noor, on their fair trade 
olive farm in ‘Anin.

*All images unmarked are courtesy of The Change 
Creation and Canaan Fair Trade
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